SecureZIP Reader is the only enterprise ready app that allows
organizations to extend strong security to mobile devices.
SecureZIP Reader secures corporate information that end-users send to the Cloud to access on
their mobile devices. The SecureZIP Solution now solves security problems from mainframes to
Bring Your Own Devices (BYOD).
For organizations that rely on strong encryption, and retaining access to protected information, SecureZIP Reader is the only application
that can extend that security to mobile devices – enabling end users to read strongly encrypted data on their own device, while allowing
enterprises to maintain audit access to all encrypted data.
SecureZIP Reader for iOS® and AndroidTM secures enterprise and government data on the iPad®, iPhone®, and AndroidTM powered devices.
Using SecureZIP Reader, corporate end-users can now securely access data from the Cloud on mobile devices. No longer does someone
have to send data ‘in the clear’ to a mobile device.

DropBox®, Box.net®, YouSendIT®, other
Cloud file-sharing applications
Use SecureZIP for Windows Desktop to secure files, transfer them
to the Cloud through any of the Cloud file-sharing applications
and then read them on the iPad, iPhone, or AndroidTM devices
using SecureZIP Reader. Because data is secured at the filelevel, no one can access the data without the proper credentials,
eliminating the possibility that an administrator at DropBox or
other interceptor can view the file contents.

Secure Email
Use SecureZIP for Windows Desktop to secure files, email them
to others or yourself, and then read them on the iPad or iPhone
using SecureZIP Reader. Because the data is secured at the filelevel, no one can access the data without the proper credentials,
which means that the data is not useable if the file is sent to the
wrong person or the file is intercepted.

Availability
SecureZIP Reader is a free application and is available for iOS® devices in the Apple® iTunes® store at http://www.pkware.com/pkpr_mobile.
and for Android™ at https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.pkware.android
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